
  

Dear Academy Faculty and Staff,  
  
I am writing today to let you know that Dr. Amy Allen - our Director of Educational 
Development and Grammar Department Chair - is leaving Oklahoma for the green pastures of 
Virginia where her husband has been offered a fabulous career opportunity! Although we are 
sad to lose a beloved administrator of Amy’s capabilities, we rejoice in the happy news of her 
new position as Assistant Professor of Elementary Education at Virginia Tech!    
  
Amy joined The Academy in 2016 as a South campus blended grammar and Latin teacher. The 
following year she transitioned to a full-time 2nd/3rdgrade combo teaching position and in 2020 
stepped into the administrative position of Development Coordinator/Communications 
Director. In 2021 Amy’s position transitioned once again to the position she holds today.     
  
During her time at The Academy, while also completing her PhD in Curriculum and Instruction 
at OU, Amy has generously shared her professional expertise and passion for classical education 
with a sense of camaraderie and commitment.   She has served as an expert in the field of 
education, equipping our principals and faculty with resources and philosophies that have 
supported the culture, mission, and vision of our school.   
  
Although Amy’s long list of responsibilities is too exhaustive to mention here, some highlights 
include the mentorship of new and existing faculty, serving as a primary public liaison for The 
Academy, overseeing the development of the Academy Certification Program, and the 
expansion of our popular J-Term program.  
  
We want to thank Amy for her faithful service in creating, nurturing, and overseeing the 
educational and cultural endeavors of The Academy.  We are deeply grateful for the love and 
care with which she has chaperoned our school, especially during the past few years of 
significant growth and pandemic challenges.   
  
We wish Amy and her family God’s best as they begin their new life in Virginia!  
   
Warm regards,  
Alita M. Richter 

Director of Human Resources 
The Academy of Classical Christian Studies 
405-478-2077 - North Campus 



 
 
 


